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This season has been one of various fortunes for the range of Masters, Senior and Junior  county 
squads. With challenges on court for those selected to play and  different kinds of ‘off court’ 
challenges for managers, administrators and organizers as they ensured the smooth running of 
county games, shires fixtures, selection and funding activities.  
 
Once again County Tournaments have successfully taken place with a well attended (excepting a 
very low ladies singles entry) Restricted Tournament in September, Junior Bronze in November, 
Open Tournament in January (that was oversubscribed in 3 of 5 disciplines) and Junior U19 
Restricted in March (with a disappointingly low girls entry), see Tournaments Secretary report. 
 
The Masters Squads (over 40’s and 0ver 50’s) played in the regional B.E Masters Competition 
(see report) and also played in the National ICC Weekend. This year both teams were playing at 
Coventry and a great weekend, on and off court, was had by all. Thanks to John Pickering (over 
50’s) and Nick Pratt (over 40’s) for managing the teams this year. 
 
The Senior Squads have battled hard in their various divisions (see Match Secretary Report) with 
congratulations going to the First Team for their promotion back up to ‘new’ Division 2 (Division 1 
pre 2012). The Second Team holding their own comfortably in their new division (5) and the thirds 
having a variety of new players, some juniors and some club players ensuring a mid table end of 
year result in Dviision 6. Thanks to Neil Place, Dan Bates and John Tibbutt for 
managing/captaining teams this year. 
 
The Junior Squads - three teams U13,U15 and U17 were entered in the Shires Leagues and a 17-
21’s were entered in the ICC competition. Unfortunately, mainly due to insufficient girls being 
available and difficulty with adults to accompany the team for the four days of the tournament,  we 
were forced to withdraw from the National ICT. This was particularly disappointing as results had 
been so encouraging in previous years. 
The, relatively recently formed Cambs Junior Committee (2011) had a tough year introducing a 
managers system for the various squads and selecting from a wider group of junior clubs. The 
challenges in the organization of Junior badminton within the county will, I’m sure, continue to 
arise, but considering the wider reaching and more inclusive junior set up we are aiming for I trust 
these challenges will continue to be overcome and all the hard work worth while for our Juniors. 
My particular thanks go to Sam Scharf who has worked tirelessly over the last two seasons to put 
in place an effective Junior Set up and we shall miss his diplomacy and clear thought as he steps 
down from the Chair of Junior Committee. I would also like to thank the three managers of the 
Shires Teams for their commitment to these teams, often in challenging circumstances. John Foo 
U13’s, Neil and Helen Crtichall U15’s (also 17-21’s ICC) and Caroline Sutton-Ziazian U17’s. 
 
Finally I would like to thank my committee who all spend many hours working for badminton in the 
county along side other volunteers who help us at various tournaments and events. There are a 
number of committee who have served for more than 10 years on committee and who would 
dearly love to have a rest! Please let us know if you would like to help in any way. 
 
As I finish this report it is with great sadness that I have learnt of Laurie Finch’s passing. Laurie has 
worked for several decades running the Cambs Schools Badminton club and Junior County Elite 
training squad. Until very recently he was responsible for the junior  
 
county teams and training program. He has been responsible for the coaching of numerous 
youngsters and will be sorely missed within the Cambridgeshire badminton community. 
 
Sharon Chandler  
 
Chair 


